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WOMAN'S TRIALS.
The burdens a woman has to carry through life are many but they can be

lightened if she will turn to Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription, A soothing and

strengthening nervine — subduing nervous excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot-

flashes and the many symptoms which may be caused by distressing ills peculiar

to women. For those '‘ dragding-down'' pains or distress and for the derange-

ments and irregularities the ‘* Favorite Prescription "" has had many thousands ol

testimonials from people living in every part of America, Another important

thing to every woman is that this medicine is made from efficient medicinal roots,

without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents, Full list of ingredi-

ents given on bottleswrapper and sworn to by Dr. R. V. Pierce—who is President

of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,

N.Y. Every womanis invited to write to this Institute and

receive confidential and sound medical advice, entirely

without cost from one who makes the diseases of women

his specialty. : :

“1 can cheerfuny recommend your remedies, especially

vour * Favorite Prescription,’ for all female disorders,” writes

Mus. M. M. MORRELL, of Bluff City, Tenn., Route 2, “During

the past seven years 1 suffered from pains in the back and
ovaries, Tried many remedies but found only transient

relief until I was persuaded bya friend to try Dr. Plerce’s

Favorite Prescription. After giving this remedy a fair trial.

1 found that it would do just what it is recommended to

do. I used in all seven bottles, I cannot speak too highly

of Dr. Pierce's remedies for all female derangements.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasent Pellets regulate liver ills.

 

Personals
Continued from page }.)

Mors John Horstick came home

from the Hospital on Sunday, much

y roved

Mr, and Mrs, J R. Ebersole of

Elizabethtown are isitin Mr, and

Mrs, Lewis Seeman

Mrs. Etta M Bennett and son

Thomas spent Tuesday at Lemoyne

as guests of C, L. Eby and family

The farm of Daniel M. Derr, dec,

| was sold at public sale David Derr

lof Newville, Cumberland Ca., pur

| chased it
Mrs Roge Sherricl and daugh-

ters Pearl and Anna of Lancaster,

spent Sunday with lewis Seeman

land family

 Mir. and Mrs. Daniel Derr of this

bidebidebbhh0d | lace and Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Derr

A Properly Fitted Shoe
Can't Hurt the Most Sensitive Foot

In buying Shoes, place Fit above all else Style and Service

are necessary, but if you sacrifice Fit, vou suffer the loss of both

Style and Service, No Shoe retains its shape that does not fit,

No Shoe wears well that does not fit Why suffer?

This Shoe Store has a trained salesforce—experts that know

how and will sell vou correct-fitting Shoes, Easy every hour you

wear them,

TRYSHAUB'’S SHOES THIS FALL

Worth The Price, You'll Say

SHAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES. RUBBERS and HOSIERY

18 N. Queen Street, LANCASTER
aeo
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Western Horses and Colts at

PUBLIC SALE
FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1912 AT 1.30

At Wm. Gantz's Stock Yards at The Farmers Inn HotelMt. Joy

 

1 Carload of Extra Good, Fresh Western Horses and Colts

These Colts were bought person-

ally by our man, W. W. Grove from

some of the best stock farms in the

West, for this market.

O
R     

 

consist of the good, big,

rugged kind with two good ends

and a middle and the kind with

plenty of style and conformation.

Will have some good mated teams

in this load in Bays, Browns and

 

Greys The the Go shippers

re all looking for when finished.

 

Will have some good all purpose chunks and some chancy drivers.

These Colts range in age from 2 to 5 years and weighing

from 1000 to 1400 1bs. each.

If in need of any Colts don't miss this chance as you all

know how profitable the Grove Coit are to buy Mr, Grove ad-

vises us that he has an extra good load of Colts, the kind with

 

iplenty of size, shape and bone ail over.   
Notes for 30, 60 or 90 days will be take:

czaen ee Ty RBKieffer& Co.
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'of Newville, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. John Spertzel, who live at

the foot of the South Mountains.

Rev. G. W. Getz left vesterday for

Shippensburg where he is attending

{ Eldership. Before leaving he in-

| formed his congregation that he is

not an applicant for the charge here.
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{ Burgess Clayton Hoffman arrived

{home on Sunday morning from an

| extensive trip to the Pacific Coast.

| He was gone a few days over two

i
+

['months and reports having had a

{very delightful trip.

Mr. John Rahm and Mr. Levi G.

| Dillinger and family took an auto-

| mobile trip to Steelton on Sunday

| where they visited the family of

| Samuel Hummer. Mrs. Dillinger is

spending a few davs there.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Seeman, Mrs.

J. H. Zeller, and Mrs. Isaiah Sump-

man and daughter Laura spent sev-

[een days at Harrisburg with Mr.

{
| Clark and Mrs. W. W. Strasbach,

Mrs. F. S. Hogendobler of Phila-

 

| delphia, is here on a visit to Mrs. B

"i {this place she was relieved of her

purse containing $11 and a card

case. The theft occurred. on the

train, =»
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TOOK AEROPLANE FOR ENEMY

 

B

French Birds Investigated Strangs
=| Creature of the Alr and Appear

Satisfied.

An extraordinary instance of the ing
telligence of birds forms the subject

of a letter received by the French

ministry of agriculture from an {n-

spector of forests.

Some time ago the inspector re-

celved complaints from sportsmen

| that quail and partridges had become
S scarce in certain districts. On exam:
E inimg the matter he found the birds
= had deserted the regions in which

   

= aerodomes had been installed. Seem-

E ingly they took the monoplanes and

® biplanes for enormous birds of pey.

Finding after some time, however,
that their ranks were not thinned by

the strange creatures hovering over-

head, partridges and quail dispatched
| scouts to the aerodomes to examine

the air craft at close quarters. The

result of the investigations of these
feathered envoys was evidently reas:

m | suring, for the birds returned to their

= former haunts and the preserves

a around Le Mans and Rheims are now

BH as well stocked as formerly,
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Mothers-in-Law.
 

 

Is Your Fiano Intertaining?
You Say No! Why?

Recarse, perhaps, you cannot pay, and have to wait until

some one else comes to play for you.

Now, why have a silent piano in your home when wt will

gladly exchange the piano you now ave for a

Famous Hardman Autotone
Thtn, when you want music an netertainment, you don’t

have to wait, you simply place a rol of music on the piano and

tread, and you have the finest music in the world right in your

own home.

Just to think how nice it would be to hear that song you

heard years ago, “Silver Threads Among the Gold,” and to know

you are playing it yourself is a pleasure vou never know until. you

have played the

Hardman Autotone

Our tasy payment plan will enable you to purchase a Hard-

man on strictly confidential terms, and have the World's Best Pi:

ayer in your home.

Kirk Johnson & Co.,
16 and 18 West King St., LANCASTER, PA.

 

  

HIGHEST ASH PRICES
PAID FOR, DEAD ANIMALS

WHICH WE REMOVE PROMPTLY BY AUTOMOBILE TRUCK.

 

George Lamparter’s Sons
LANCASTER, PENNA.

Ind. Phone No. 1209

  

   

  

The Bulleti Nn | For they'll all lie down together

The editor of a woman's magazine
got a letter the other day from a cor

respondent who asked, “What mourn:

ing, if any, should be worn for a

mother-in-law?” This question ig

freighted with meaning. The longer

you look at it the weightier {it be

comes. The editor answered that it

all depends on the mother-in-law, and

immediately we have an answer quits

as weighty as the question. In the

funny papers and in fiction no mother

in-law was ever taken seriously. In

real life we not only take them seri

ously but we sometimes take them

with a great deal of affection and re

spect. The mother-in-law joke should
have had its day, and yet out of a

clear sky—well, as I say, the woman

wants to know what mourning—IF

ANY!—should be worn.—New York
Press.
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\nd here and there someone 
asleep,

The same as in a chureh.

The miracle of party,

And the perfidy of doubt,

With the usual statistics

Till the watchman puts him

out

A woman with a banner,

Another with a drum,

And another with a curtain pole

Revolving on her thumb.

Some folks say it’s nothing,

But others think it is,

And like as not it won’t be leng
| Till man is getting his.

The bull moose and the donkey,

The elephant, the zoo,
| The trusts against the people,
{

true:

But do not get excited,

Or take it very hard,

In the same barnyard.

Seeman’'s daughters, Mrs Thomas

|
|
18. Dissinger. While on her way to
|

And the false against the

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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The New Fall

GOODS
We Are Now Ready to Show You the New

Suits, Coats, Millinery, Sweaters, Shoes

and Many Other Lines of Merchan-

- dise Which Are Already In

and being Sold

(Continued from page 1)

NSO vard run John A Malone

Mercury A. A,, first; Oscar Roland

Western A, C,, second: Mearle Hai

nish, Athletic F ( third: time 2

min, 15 35 sec

Running Broad Jum) KE Ross

Ranck, Mercury A A., first Parke

Bryson, Paradise Y M, C. A, sel

ond; Elmer Jackson, Mt, Jovy, third;

Distance, 18 1t,, 9 in

Running High Jump R Panl

Anment, Mercury A, A,, first: Elmer

Jackson, Mt. Joy, second Jame

Duffy, Columbia H. S., third; height

bh £Lt.. 1 in.

One Mile Run—-John A. Malone,

Mercury A, A, first; Oscar Roland,

Western A. C.,, second; Wm. T. El-

lis, Mt. Joy Y. M. C. A., third; time

5 min, 13 2-5 sec.

12 pound shot put—E, Ross

Ranck, Mercury A, A., first; Paul

Gochnauner, Lancaster High School,

second: Parke Bryson, Paradise Y

M. C. A, third; distance 36 ft. 7 in,

Limited Events, Class A-—100 yd.

dash—Karl Lutz, Millersville Model

School, first; Wm. Shimp, Ephrata

High School, second: R. C. Daveler,

Lancaster H, S., third: time 11 1-5

sec,

880 yard run—J, Brainerd Pat-

ton, Columbia H. S,, first; R. OC.

Daveler, Lancaster H. S., second:

Henry R. Eby, Maytown H. 8S,

third; time 2.23 3-5

Running Broad Jump— Francis

Post, Marietta H. 8., first; George

May, Paradise H. S., second: Frank

Shober, Athletic F. C., third; dis-

tance, 17 ft. 11 in.

75 yard dash—Harold Engle,

Elizabethtown H. S., first: Charles

Hull, Millersville Model School, sec-

ond; Amos Foltz, East Petersburg

Grammar School, third: time 9 3-5

sec.

220 yard dash Harold Engle,

Elizabethtown H. S., first; Paul Zig-

ler, Columbia Grammar School, sec-

ond: Amos Foltz, East Petersburg

Grammar School, third; time 28 2-5

sec,

Running Broad Jump—Harold

Engle, Elizabethtown H. 8., first:

Joseph Heble, lancaster Y. M. C.

A. second: Wm. B. Behrns, Lancas-

ter H. S., third; distance, 15 ft. 10

in.

Class C—60 yard dash—James

Forbes, Quarryville Grammar school

first; Wisler Zeamer, Columbia

Grammar School, second; Richard

Yoder, Lancaster Y, M. C. A., third;

time 8 2-5 sec.

Running Broad Jump—Wallace

Goodwin, Columbia Grammar school

first: Dichard Yoder, Lancaster Y.

M. C. A., second: lvan Hershey, Lan

caster H. 8., third; distance 16 ft. 2

3 in.

Potato Race D Grayhill, East

Petersburg Grammar School, first:

Musser Stauffer, Mt. Joy Grammar

School, second.

telay Races

Township H. S. One mile Rela}

Landisville, first; Paradise, second

East Drumore, third time, 4 mi

15 sec.

Borough H. S. One mile Relay—

~ 1 ~
Ephrata H. S., first: Manheim H. S.,

second; Lititz, H. S., third; time, 4

min, 10 sec.

Invitation One mile Relay—Mer

cury A. A. first; Quarryville A. A.

second: Western A. C., third; time

3 min. 48 2-5 sec.

County Grammar School One mile

Relav—Columbia Grammar school

  
first; East Petersburg Grammar

school, second: Quarryville Gra

mar school, third: time 2 min. 23

3-5 sec.

City Grammar School One half

mile Relay—Mulberry Gram. school

first: Lemon Gram. school, second:

Franklin Gram. School, third; time

min, 15 sec.
relGente.

A NEW ISSUE OF PAPER MONEY

 

Size to be Reduced and the Decorar

tion Changed

Secretary of the Treasury Mac-

Veagh has approved a plan for re-

ducing the size and systematizing

the designs for United States notes,

coin certificates and National bank

notes and has directed that the new

rrency shall be issued July 1,

1914. The new paper money's

dimensions will be 23% by 6 inches,

as compared to the present 3.04 by

7.28 inches.

It will be the aim of the Treasury

Department to have the new money

more artistic. One of the inno-

vations will be that all notes of the

same denomination will bear the

same medallion head. There are

nineteen designs used on the nine

denominations now in use and many

of these will be abandoned. It is

probable that when the new money

is used the several demoninations

will bear the portraits of the follow-

ing.

Washington, $1; Jefferson, $2:

Lincoln, $5: Cleveland, $10; Jack-

son, $20; Grant, $50: Franklin,

$100: Chase, $500, and Hamilton,

$1,000. The denominations of the

new notes will be designated in;

plain, legible figures, without the]

embellishments found in the notes

now issued. Tt is believed by the

Treasury Department that $150.-|

000 a year will be saved by the new |

method, which will require fewer

plates than the pressent. :

A

If you want choice oysters Mrs.

H. A. Darrenkamp’s is the place to

get them. 
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We welcome the opportunity to show you these

new goods even though you do not come to buy.

Ask to see a pair of our shoes for “Tender

Feet” To wear a pair of these comfortable shoes
once is to wear them always. |

Great reductions on all our men’s and boys’ suits
and overcoats.

Try us before going elsewhere.
“Dollars Saved For You”

Ask For S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

|. 0. BENEMAN
Opposite Union National Bank,
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Max Bucher Will Speak

 

Progressive Club
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Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin,
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ACH & CO.

New Beacon Blankets
offers a splendid array of Beacon blankets.
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Beacon Bath Robe Blankets
comfortable to lounge

Beacon Indian Blankets

primitive designs of

semi-barbarian

   

Beacon Jacquard Comfortables
covering sold

like wool—they have that soft,

be found here.

fluffy weave that is

Priced ot $2.50.

wool and they the discrimin-

ating purchaser. selection of colors to

Beacon Crib Blankets
They are so fresh

  

 

mother wants. are sanitary.

They come in those pretty colored borderns—

exquisite floral borders,

We also carry a complete assortment of regular bed blankets. Cotton

$1.59 a pair.

 

Wool nap blankets in a big range of patterns at $2.69 to $4.50 a pair.

  

Wool blankets, and they are wool too, at $5.00 up to $10.00 a pair.

 

 

 

   

    

47-49 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
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